Gettysburg Adams Chamber of Commerce is now part of the Members Advantage Program – a successful business insurance program. By purchasing their business insurance through Penn National Insurance, our program members tell us that the dividend often pays for their membership – and then some.

Program Features

- The Members Advantage Program has earned dividends 18 out of the past 21 years.
- Dividend is earned on all business lines (excluding Umbrella and bonds). The more coverages you have with Penn National Insurance, the greater your dividend potential.
- Dividends are based on the total of the group’s premium and losses. Even if your business suffers a loss, you can still earn a dividend.
- As the program grows, so does dividend potential. Join today.
- Information and services to help reduce losses — the payoff is greater dividend potential.
- Plus, outstanding local claim and customer support service.

Dividend earned is based on the total group premium and claims experience of eligible lines.

For example:

- If group premium is: $9.5 Million
- and group loss ratio is: 16%
- Group dividend is: 24%

- If member premium is: $20,000
- Dividend earned will be: $4,800

Dividend payments are based upon program eligibility and are not guaranteed.

Want to know more?

Call one of these chamber member insurance agencies today!

Bergdale Insurance Agency  Gettysburg  717-334-8195
Hockley & O’Donnell Agency  Gettysburg  717-334-6741
“We anticipate that this program will not only be of great benefit to our members, but will also have a significant economic impact. Based on the tremendous success of the York County partnership, the dividends earned by participating businesses will be put back into the local business community and be a win-win for everyone.”

Carrie Stuart
President, Gettysburg Adams Chamber of Commerce